Online Registration Process for Secondary and Senior Secondary courses under NEPIA

1. Visit admin.nios.ac.in and click on the Register button & select NEPIA (Army only)
2. Select Home State, Identity type, Course and Command where posted
3. Fill the basic details like Name, date of birth, gender and Aadhaar etc.
4. Enter your valid Mobile number and active email address
5. The mobile number and email address will be used for sending username and password
6. Select the Study Centre where you want to attend the PCP
7. Fill the details like Social category, prev qualification, Religion, Experience etc. and click on Next
8. In the correspondence address specify the PINCODE
9. Enter Permanent address and Correspondence address and select the state and district as APG
10. Mobile number and email address will also be used for various communications
11. Review the complete form and the filled in information
12. Click on Pay Now button to make the fee payment
13. You can also click on Pay Later if you don't want to make the payment now.
14. To make the payment later, you have to login using the user name and password sent to your email/mobile
15. Upload the documents like certificate of class 10th, passport size Photo, signature etc.

After the payment is successful
Login to your dashboard and wait for admission confirmation
Download your Identity Card from the dashboard
Contact the Study Centre for PCP classes